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Executive Summary

Livestock are Mongolia’s national treasure. They are also central to Mongolia’s economy
and food security. This perhaps also explains partly the government’s policy to attain
food security.

Their protection is enshrined in the national constitution. According to Dr. J. Batsuuri,
Social Policy Advisor to the Prime Minister, “the Constitution protects and ensure the
safety of the President, the Prime Minister, the Speaker of the House and the Livestock;
but first priority is the livestock.”

The Disaster

In a predominantly herders country, death of livestock spells disaster for the very poor
and poor herders. The drought in summer of 1999, the coming of early winter in
September, “bitterly cold weather” (-50 degree centigrade) in some areas and the severe
snowstorm from September to March all contributed to the death of approximately
1,787,744 animals in 13 aimags or 171 sums altogether. 1The Mongolians call this
weather phenomenon multiple dzud, the worst dzud in 30 years.

As of April 1, this has affected 13 of the 21 aimags and about 412,000 or 15.7% of the
total population of Mongolia. The figures will certainly climb as more sums become
accessible.

The Socio-Economic Context

The affected herders are facing their biggest challenge for survival since the sudden shift
to a market economy ten years ago. In 1990, a faulty strategy of privatisation and a series
of external economic shocks impacted on the Mongolian economy creating waves of
unemployment and plunging the rural communities into poverty. Failure by Government
to adequately identify problems in the policy of privatisation and its impact on the
herders, combined with the impact of the natural hazards, has exposed these poor herders
to an immediate shortage of food and a future of chronic poverty.

                                                
1 Mongolia has a three tiered system of regional administration. It is comprised of 18
aimags (provinces) each with its own governor and administrative system. Each aimag
has an average of 20 sums (districts), also with their own governor and administrative
committee. Each sum, has four bags (community centre), with a bag leader and citizens
committee. The bag leader has the closest contact with herders and interacts with them at
the grassroots level. Each bag holds a meeting of all herders four times a year which is
also attended by the sum governor or his representative. This system feeds information
upwards to the central government.
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Alongside these dangers lies the possibility in this exotic and unique country, that the
herders’ traditional lifestyle will be romanticised as representing the tradition and identity
of a Mongolia of the past. Ultimately, the herders of Mongolia need access to
technological development if their livelihood is to be sustainable.

The Oxfam Emergency Assessment Mission

On April 3-20, three Oxfams (Australia, Great Britain and Hongkong) sent an emergency
assessment mission to Mongolia. This was facilitated by the Poverty Alleviation
Programme Office (PAPO). The team interviewed government agencies, local and
international NGOs, conducted field visits, and reviewed existing emergency assessment
reports. Below are the findings and the recommendations.

Findings

A 73 yr. old herder, from Erdenhairharn, when asked which he thinks will be the most
difficult months said very straightforwardly that “all months that lie ahead are difficult
because we do not have any livestock.”

The nature of the emergency in Mongolia is not as obvious as immediate human
starvation. It is a threat to the livelihood and future of an already (and has always been)
marginalised group of people whose existence is made complicated by the context of
economic transition. A perfunctory look at the “losses” in terms of dead animals will not
immediately reveal a disaster for this small population of 2.6 million people, spread out
over a vast landscape. Mongolia’s extensive Hangai mountain range hides the full impact
of the multiple dzud which ravaged the country for seven months starting September
1999.

Animals represent not only a way of life but are the herders’ source of food, transport and
access to health and education. Livestock are currency. So, for the herders who have lost
all their livestock and those who already had only a subsistence existence, the future is
bleak. Many face a lack of food with no prospect of any improvement in the coming
months.

This disaster, set against a backdrop of poverty in pastoral communities, reduced social
safety nets due to a badly designed transition economy, decreased capacity of customary
institutions to lend assistance, considerably reduced the long-term viability of the very
poor and poor households. There will be very serious distress months ahead in terms of
food security, health and nutrition. They can only turn to external assistance during the
forthcoming distress months.

Recommendations

The assessment team made recommendations spelling out the assumptions used before
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making those recommendations. The assessment team identified the following range of
responses:

Emergency

Ø Food assistance to a very targeted group of very poor and poor herder families
for at least three months

Ø Delivery of public health services – provision of clean water, distribution of
hygiene items and hygiene promotion – in selected areas where cases of
diarrheoa and hepatitis are prevalent

Ø “Winterisation” which entails distribution of winter clothes, shoes, and felt
cloth to line the traditional houses of the herders called gers; repair of selected
school buildings and dormitories to protect school children from bitter cold
weather during winter; and repair of heating systems of selected schools and
dormitories

Ø Provision of feed for remaining animals of poor families in areas where grass
has not grown

Ø Assessment and continuous monitoring of health and nutritional status of
children especially those from 0-5, pregnant and lactating women

Rehabilitation

Ø Re-stocking which includes distribution of animals, provision of veterinary
services, training and provision of water

Ø Bio-intensive gardening that comprise seeds distribution, nursery growing,
training, food processing and nutrition education

Advocacy

Disaster Preparedness

Ø Networking with UNDMT and the Asian Disaster Preparedness Center
(ADPC) in Thailand

Ø Active involvement in the country level disaster preparedness in Mongolia

Ø Research on coping and distress mechanisms to feed into the existing
emergency programs and food security policy of government.
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Food Security

Ø Engagement with the new government and the NGO community in the
formulation of food security policy of the government

Ø Research on coping and distress mechanisms to feed into the existing
emergency programmes and food security policy of government.

Gender

Ø Research on the impact of 1999/0 disaster on gender relations and feeding
results to the emergency and rehabilitation programme

Ø Secondment of a gender adviser to a potential partner to assist them design a
gender sensitive emergency programme and to supervise the gender research
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Mongolia: An Introduction

The horse is utterly indispensable to humans living in the grasslands.

For the cattlebreeders, it means independence and mobility.

For the nomads, even in their modern-day incarnation

of being quite settled half the time, life would be impossible

without the horses. All five of the major animals living in

the sparse grasslands - horses, camels, cattle, sheep

and goats - are continually on the move. Seemingly content

with very little. In grassland lore, the horse is

known as the most versatile animal, the

sheep as the most important.Archangaj-aimak

(In the Grassland: 1994)

During the 13th century, the Mongolian Empire ruled by Kublai Khan included Mongolia,
all of China, Tibet, Korea, Burma, Indo-China, and his relatives ruled over what was the
Soviet Union, Iran and Iraq (Becker,1992).

What remains of this mighty empire today is 1,566,500 sq km in area. Mongolia is a
landlocked country that lies between two large neighbors – Russia and China. It is about
three times the size of France, the 6th largest country in Asia, and the 18th largest in the
world.

In 1578, Mongolia embraced Buddhism. It continues to do so until today.

Mongolia has four seasons: autumn – October to December; winter – December to
March; spring –March to June; summer – July to September.

As of July,1999 Mongolia’s population was reported to be 2,617,379. There are 20 ethnic
groups having equal rights under the constitution. Other ethnic groups are Kazakh,
Chinese, and Russian.

Mongolia’s agriculture is highly dependent on livestock. They are often described as
“people of five animals”. These are horses, cattle that include yaks, sheep, goats and
camels. In December 1999, livestock in Mongolia was estimated to be

33.5 million.

Basic food items of Mongolians, especially the herders are meat, milk and milk products.
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Farmers are a minority in Mongolia. They produce wheat, barley, potatoes, and forage
crops. Recently, people grow vegetables and sell them in the market. Mongolia has rivers
and lakes but fish has never been part of the traditional Mongol diet. Mongolia exports its
fish mostly.

Jasper Becker, author of The Lost Country, Mongolia Revealed, offered an explanation of
this. He said:

Mongols like Tibetans eat neither fish nor fowl. After a death the
relatives are anxious to free the soul as quickly as possible from
its corporeal frame so that it may find a new body. The fresh
corpse is traditionally left to carrion birds or fish to consume.
Naturally they fear that by eating such creatures they might be
consuming the reincarnation of the departed.

Exports are also earned from copper, cashmere, livestock, wool and hides. It imports food
products, sugar, tea, fuel, industrial consumer goods, chemicals, and building materials.

Mongolia was a socialist country from 1921 until 1989. When Russia and China split,
Mongolia sided with Russia. The latter introduced central planning of economy, opened
Russian market for Mongolia’s exports and ensured favorable terms of trade in favor of
Mongolia, extended foreign aid to Mongolia and secured Mongolia’s supply of imports.
Mongolia began its transition from a centrally planned to a market-guided economy in
1990, after demonstrations were held. 1990 also saw the first multi-party election and the
introduction of a new constitution (Griffin, 1994).
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The Disaster
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The Disaster

Mongolians are marginalised by a badly designed economy in transition that earnestly
began ten years ago – from a centrally planned economy to a market economy that
focuses heavily on privatisation and the withdrawal of state subsidies. The unprecedented
weather patterns of drought, followed by the severest snowstorms in 30 years, triggered
the death of animals thereby affecting poor herder families. In a predominantly herders
country, death of livestock spells disaster. For most herders especially the very poor and
poor, their animals are the only source of food, transport, heating materials and
purchasing power (cash/barter), and the access to medical services and children’s
education.

Unless there is international intervention, nearly half a million Mongolians or 15.7% of
its total population will face a social and economic disaster that will set the entire country
spiralling into deeper poverty.

The Natural Hazards

Mongolian herders experienced the worst winter in the last 30 years and for some older
herders, the worst in living memory. The temperature dropped 5 to 10 degrees Centigrade
below the average winter temperature. The lowest temperature recorded in Ider, regarded
as a cold sum in Zavhan aimag, was minus 50 degrees centigrade.

Early winter characterised by heavy snowstorms started in September. These snowstorms
were repeated 24 times. The depth of snowfall ranged from 30 centimeters to one meter
in the provinces along the western ridge of the Hangai mountain range. It was also
bitterly cold. Prior to winter, the affected areas had suffered the worst drought in 60
years, and much of the pastureland had been overgrazed. In some areas, rodents also
contributed to the destruction of the pastures. Attempts by authorities in Uvurhungai
aimag to control the rodents by spraying were unsuccessful.

The Mongolian term, Dzud, is used broadly to describe a natural hazard in winter time,
and is usually associated with snow. There are different types of dzud – “white dzud” (the
snowfall is too deep for livestock to reach the grass covered by it), iron dzud” (an
impenetrable ice-cover forms on the surface of precipitation, also preventing livestock
from grazing) and  black dzud” (lack of precipitation in grazing areas leaves livestock
without any frozen water supplies). Recently, a new term has been coined - multiple
dzud”, which refers to a combination of any of the above dzud . (UNDMT Report: 2000,
P. 5).

Most herders reported abnormally high numbers of livestock deaths from October, 1999
as the grasslands were depleted. Herders were already moving their livestock from their
traditional grazing areas to other pastures and sometimes to other aimags less affected by
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the drought. This caused overgrazing, depleting resources for herders who traditionally
relied on these pastures in specific seasons. For example in Telmen sum, 60% of
livestock had moved to other aimags; in turn 20,000 animals migrated to Telmen seeking
better pasture.

As of April 1, 2000 the Mongolian Red Cross (MRC) filed this partial report:

Aimag

(Provinces)

Total
Number of
House-

Hold

1998

Number of

Affected
House-

hold

Number

of

Affected
People

Livestock

Losses

Total
Number of
Soums
Affected

Dundgobi

(affected by

drought)

12,300 8,074 33,730 484,789 15

Ovorhangai 29,100 15,842 57,031 367,070 19

Zavhan

(affected by
drought)

22,800 14,700 95,550 313,987 24

Uvs

(affected by

drought)

21,900 9,319 65,914 184,778 19

Bayanhongor 21,200 3,841 23,046 98,447 6

Tov 25,100 8,837 53,022 86,197 12

Arhangai 25,400 2,504 15,024 77,835 10

Bulgan 16,400 5,066 21,658 37,982 7

Omnogobi 11,300 3,200 12,374 37,443 8

Bayan-Olgii 19,200 279 1,674 34,116 14

Gobi-Altai 16,000 3,421 21,514 27,048 18

Dornogobi 11,500 2,400 9,013 22,161 14

Hovsgol 29,200 350 2,450 15,891 5

TOTAL 261,400 77,833 412,000 1,787,744 171

Note: Total Number of Household is taken from Mongolian Statistical Yearbook of 1998

Although officials are working to prevent the loss of further livestock, it is expected that
livestock deaths will continue to rise due to the weakness of the animals and
unavailability of adequate hay and fodder. In Uvurhungai, where 480,000 livestock
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deaths have been recorded, officials stated the figure could reach 700,000. The figure is
based on the loss of 2,000 new born animals in a 5 day period in April.

The Economy in Transition

The economic transition is a major factor that contributes to the vulnerability of the
herders. According to a research staff at the Gender Research Centre for Economic and
Sustainable Development, herders are forced to work outside the central market system as
they can only sell their products to their local markets and traders. Their livelihood has
become vulnerable and insecure. This limits their capacity to sustain their livelihood and
increases the possibility of a major drift into urban poverty in the next year.

During our visit in April 2000, the market economy which Mongolians equate with
“privatisation” was blamed by both herders and officials at aimag and sum level as the
root cause of all the current troubles: lack of hay and fodder reserves, absence of early
warnings to herders, withdrawal of children from school, unavailability of medicines for
animals, high unemployment and poverty in the sums, lack of cash and the disappearance
of vegetable farming.

One official in Uvurhungai aimag described the lack of preparedness for the current
disaster as resulting from privatisation as herders consider their herds as private property,
indicating confusion of the relationship between government policy and community
responsibility and entrepreneurship and self reliance.

This generally negative response is perhaps understandable in the light of 70 years of
socialism whereby herders received a monthly salary, reserve stocks of fodder were
centrally stored and education and health services provided. However, this situation was
sustained by artificial inflation rates, heavy subsidies by the Soviet Union and guaranteed
markets in the Soviet Union for export products.

Keith Griffin in his chapter, Economic Strategy During the Transition (1994), outlines
the improvements in human development indicators under socialism. Life expectancy
increased from 46.7 years in 1960 to 62.5 years in 1990. Adult literacy rose to 93%.
Virtually the entire population had access to health services; 98% of pregnant women
received prenatal care; 87% of one year old children were immunised against disease;
malnutrition was rare.

Also impressive in the socialist period were the achievements in the sphere of women’s
access to education. A high percentage of women were literate, in the labour force,
university educated and dominating professions such as medicine and education. Griffin
says “this is important both because gender equality is desirable in its own right and
because there is strong evidence that virtually all indicators of social well-being are
highly and positively correlated with improvements in the economic and social status of
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women.”

The unfolding emergency in Mongolia is set against a backdrop of ten years of economic
transition from a centrally driven economy where rapid privatisation has resulted in high
levels of unemployment and poverty. Unemployment has been and still is a serious
concern and accounts for the increasing poverty in Mongolia. For example, in
Totsonsengel sum, a large sawmill which previously employed nearly 3,000 people out of
a population of 11,000 now operates at about a tenth of its previous capacity.
Unemployment and poverty is extremely high.

The considerable achievements of the socialist period cannot be ignored as contributing
to the herders disquiet about the affects of privatisation. Griffin is critical of the economic
strategy of privatisation, that failed to take into account the need for the state to support
social infrastructure to ensure the gains earned during the socialist period continued and
to prevent the increase in poverty that followed.

World Bank consultant Jeremy Swift, who wrote a paper on Rural Development: The
Livestock Sector (1994), in a conversation with the Oxfam team in April, 2000, agrees.
These reflections confirm his 1994 prediction “that failure to reform the rural sector in a
logical sequence of restructured input and output  marketing, transferred all the
production and marketing risk to herders, who responded with risk-avoiding measures
such as diversifying their herds. Livestock markets slumped and many herders retreated
into self-provisioning”.

Privatisation, it can be argued, without the necessary reforms, has marginalised herders
from the mainstream cash economy threatening their capacity to sustain more than a
subsistence livelihood and reducing access to education and health. As well, it has
significantly increased the workload of female herders.

Recent research by the Women’s Information and Research Centre claims that
privatisation offered both advantages and disadvantages to the herding community (The
Economic Status of Mongolian Women in the Transition Period, 1998).

The disbanding of the state agricultural co-operative system led
to the distribution of animals and equipment among the families
who were registered members and workers of the co-operatives.
Many families increased their herds by successful breeding.
Women, however, experienced an increase in an already heavy
workload. According to the study on the economic status of
Mongolian women in the transition period, herding is co-
operative work involving long hours engaged in physical labour
day in and year out. Women have the highest workload in the
family business economy as well as the subsistence economy.”
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The disaster in Mongolia must, therefore, be seen as a combination of the  multiple dzud
and the impact of the economic transition on the herding community.
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FINDINGS

The multiple dzud that occurred, together with the lack of government and community
disaster preparedness, contributed to the death of 1,787,744 animals in 13 aimags or 171
sums (Mongolia Red Cross Situation Report, April 2000). Three people also died due to
the bitterly cold weather (National Statistics Office, March 2000).

The emergency in Mongolia has just begun. Whereas families had sufficient livestock last
summer to prepare for the winter period between December 1999 to April 2000, they will
be severely lacking for the forthcoming winter.

The emergency in Mongolia is not as acute as the emergency in the Great Lakes or Horn
of Africa or North Korea. However, there will be very serious distress months ahead in
terms of food security, health and nutrition. The government and the aid agencies have to
take notice in order to help arrest the deteriorating situation most especially in the
countryside.

Impact of the Disaster

Economic Impact of the Disaster

At the time of the Oxfam assessment visit to Mongolia in April, there was no available
impact assessment of this disaster on the economy. To fully appreciate the economic
impact of this disaster and to propel investment in disaster preparedness, concerned
agencies and individuals need to have the following information:

Ø total and actual cost of the 1,787,744 dead animals

Ø losses of the herder families (their loss of food, capacity to send their children to
school and buy medicine when they are sick, capacity to buy essential household
items, etc)

Ø “losses” in terms of funds spent for relief items instead of spending them in
development programmes or implement the government’s regular basic social
services programme

Even without solid information for now, people can surmise that the figures of the total
losses, including opportunity loss, is quite staggering. In 1992/3 dzud, the government
through the Central Emergency Commission spent about 6-700 million tg for relief alone.
Another 8.7 million tg was spent to replace livestock lost as a result of the dzud. This
amount was taken from government allocation and donation from private and

international organisation (Cooper, 1995).
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This disaster will take its toll and set back development efforts made over the years. This
is echoed in the United Nations Inter-Agency Appeal for Mongolia entitled Dzud 2000,
An Evolving Disaster. It said on page 5:

The massive mortality of livestock experienced this year will
cause severe socio-economic damage to the whole country. It is
an evolving human drama. The existing social welfare system
cannot deal with the sudden increase in disaster requirements.
Immediate assistance, medium-and long-term rehabilitation
programmes are required to help the most affected population to
reduce further herd depletion, create alternative livelihoods,
improve water supply, secure food security and nutrition, assure
basic health and educational services, adjust long-term
environmental strategies, and improve emergency information
management.

Livelihood, Income and Expenditures, Herders’ Well Being

Louise Cooper conducted a research in 1995 on the Wealth and Poverty in the Mongolian
Pastoral Economy. They found that:

The rural poor have the following characteristics: they are
livestock-poor households with lower incomes; they are on the
average younger, have higher dependency ratios and less herding
experience than more wealthy households; they have smaller
herds, a less diverse herd structure and fewer large stock for
herding and transport. Households headed by women are more
likely to be poor.

Another by the Women’s Information and Research Center, entitled The Economic Status
of Mongolian Women in the Transition Period, herders “do not  necessarily operate
within a cash economy as we know it, that is through banks or financial institutions and
have little access to credit. Part of what they produce is used directly for family
subsistence the surplus is sold to intermediaries who sell agricultural by products such as
skins in the urban markets.”

The number of livestock determines the quality of the herders well being or is directly
proportional to the herders quality of life. The number of large animals - horses, cows and
camels - represents the quality and quantity of their food and transport capacity. Small
livestock - goats and sheep - provide cashmere and wool which they use to exchange for
food items such as flour, sugar, tea and rice, as well as pay for their children’s education,
health services, clothes and other necessary household items.
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The loss of animals therefore, impacts not only on the herders’ total livelihood but also
on the family’s general well being. Herders who lost all their livestock have completely
lost their source of income and subsistence. Those who have less than 50 heads of
livestock cannot even have a subsistence income for a family of two adults and two
young children.

As cited in the Rapid Needs Assessment Report by the United Nations Disaster
Management Team (UNDMT), herders are divided into these category:

Less than 50 head – poor households (very poor)

51 to 100 head – vulnerable to poverty (still poor)

101 to 200 head – a stable herd size that may generate enough income to lead a
“comfortable life” but at least at the lower end of this range, may also be in a vulnerable
position

201 to 500 head – a “comfortable life”

501 head or more – a wealthy household

This categorisation is supported by the perception of the herders who were asked about
their perception of “poor” and “rich” herders. The men herders at the broken well in
Erdenhairhan said that the poor herders are those with less than 100 animals. Namnan, a
woman herder from the same sum, said that the poor are those with no animals and that
the rich herders are those with more than a thousand animals. To be considered middle
class and rich, the herder families should be able to get adequate food from their herd,
send their children to school or be able to buy medicine.

In an interview with women herders in Yaru sum center, they said they usually sell 2
sheep every season. A sheep costs about 5,000 tg (US $ 5). They earn about 10,000 tg
(US 10). They also sell their wool and the cashmere. But it is difficult to say how much
they really earn from selling wool and cashmere because prices vary.

In a proportional piling exercise conducted with the women, we used stones to determine
their income and expenditure. Our assumption was that they have 10 stones to correspond
to their cash income. This was how they divided the stone to indicate their regular
expenditure:

6 stones – clothes and shoes for summer and winter

3 stones – education/school expenses

1 stone – soap

Please note that they sell more animals if they want to buy food items like flour, rice and
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tea. Given 10 stones again, this is how they divided their cash for food expenses:

8 stones – 1 sack of flour

2 stones – tea

When people get sick, they borrow cash from the state employees and/or from the
businessmen who go to the sum center. They pay back in livestock.

Most of the herders interviewed had lost most of their cows and horses. For example, in
Totsonsengel sum, a woman herder who had 150 had lost all but a few goats with which
to try and provide food for the family. Her daughter is 18 and in final year of school. Her
dream is to go to university but this family has no capacity to pay for further education.
Neither is there a scholarship for deserving students from herder families.
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Seasonality
Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jn Jl Aug Sep Oct Nov

Seasons
Winter x x x x
Spring x x x x
Summer x x x
Autumn x x x

Diseases  
Diarrhea x x x
Acute Respiratory
Infection (ARI) x x x x x x x
Hepatitis x x x
Heart problems x x x x x

Disaster/Hazards
1999
Drought x x x
Rat infestation no information available
Multiple dzud x x

2000
Multiple dzud x x x x
Sandstorm x x
High winds x x
(very cold)

Agriculture
Birthing season x x
of livestock
Selling cashmere x x
New pasture x x
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Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jn Jl Aug Sep Oct Nov
Education
Primary (1-4) x x x x x end School Holiday begin x x
Sec (5-10) x x x x x end School Holiday begin x x
University/College x x x x x x end SH begin x x

Jn 15
Most absences x x x

Holidays
Tsagaan Sar x
Lunar New Year
Naadam x
(Manly Sports)

Gender Division
of Labor
Women:
winter: milking x x x x x
spring: handfeed x x x x x
animals, keeping
them warm

autumn: milking, x x x x x
freezing milk
prepare dry meat

summer: dry meat x x x
sew clothes
knit clothes
grow vegetables
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Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jn Jl Aug Sep Oct Nov
Men:
spring: sheer x x x x

Food
meat x x x x
soup with meat x x x x x
fried meat with rice x x x x
curiel (dry milk) x x x x
soup with flour x x x x
soup with rice x x x x x x x
tea x x x x
milk tea x x x x
noodles x x x x
boov - homemade x x x x x x x
cake x x x x
gambir-fried bread x x x x
dairy products x x x x x x x
soup with flour x x x x
noodles x x x x
vegetables x x x
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Zavhan table

Sum name Total pop Total No of No of No people %, poverty No of Loss   %, loss
no herders herders <50 herders 51-100below poverty animal of animal

Aldarhan 4913 1065 236 269 1290 26.25687 156221 25219 16.143156
Asgat 1374 275 144 61 590 42.94032 22950 1083 4.7189542
Bayanhairhan 3021 632 166 190 249 8.2423039 73294 13979 19.072503
Bayantes 3070 601 168 152 1620 52.76873 61089 6885 11.270441
Dorvoljin 2850 639 41 109 448 15.719298 152887 7126 4.6609587
Erdenehairhan 2756 591 71 136 244 8.8534107 120959 36300 30.010169
Ider 3449 843 284 221 1620 46.970136 91277 9154 10.028813
Ih-Uul 6763 1586 636 520 281 4.1549608 126916 8203 6.4633301
Nomrog 2704 696 141 186 152 5.6213018 87309 11919 13.651514
Otgon 3613 842 153 202 801 22.169942 137083 7172 5.2318668
Santmargats 2350 590 92 123 705 30 111199 32032 28.806014
Shiluustei 2747 636 110 160 443 16.126684 92247 13233 14.345182
Songino 2591 547 96 127 688 26.553454 94411 23294 24.672972
Telmen 3472 802 123 155 1778 51.209677 134117 5152 3.841422
Tes 3495 613 221 191 1259 36.02289 60529 3266 5.3957607
Tosontsengel 10155 1615 647 429 2246 22.117184 139546 8461 6.0632336
Tsagaanchuluut 2285 522 67 111 686 30.021882 94580 7147 7.5565659
Tsagaanhairhan 2383 511 104 139 471 19.765002 71668 6369 8.8868114
Tsetsen-Uul 2767 633 121 130 1273 46.006505 112785 17242 15.287494
Tudevtei 2652 617 99 158 791 29.826546 78289 7768 9.9222113
Uliastai 25106 881 484 246 5716 22.767466 79317 16970 21.395161
Urgamal 2062 482 46 74 213 10.329777 97614 5819 5.9612351
Yaruu 3799 904 221 235 722 19.005001 130600 36364 27.843798
Zavhanmandal 1612 377 23 28 765 47.456576 105135 9141 8.6945356
TOTAL 101989 12573 1662034

Prepared by : Denise Nichols and Associated Professor A. Bayasalango
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Food Security

Since 1992, the FAO assessment classified Mongolia as a Low Income Food Deficit
country. Quoting from the UNDMT emergency appeal, the reasons cited are:

… low income per person, net importation of basic food

stuffs for three years or more, and lack of sufficient foreign
exchange to purchase needed food on the international market. In
Mongolia, food security is also contingent upon weather
conditions and the difficulties of long distance transport, a major
hindrance in domestic food distribution… The 70% decline in
domestic food production from 1991 to the present has created a
dependency on imported food. The lack of cash in Mongolia’s
rural areas raises even serious questions about how the rural
population procure food and other items even in normal times,
let alone during the current emergency situation.

Nature however seemed to bless the herders for the past seven years. According to the
herders, nature has been good to them for the past seven years. The grass was good and
the animals were strong and healthy. They did not have any problems with lack of food.
Even the Mongolian Red Cross (MRC) said that the herders were food sufficient before
the dzud.

The basic diet of a typical herder family is meat, milk and milk products, flour or rice,
potatoes (if available) and salted tea. A large portion of their diet depends on their
livestock. As discussed earlier, without their livestock, they would have no food.

Food insecurity among the very poor and poor herders will be evident from May or June
2000 until the next winter December-March 2001. Ulaan Baatar will hardly be affected
by the forthcoming food insecurity. Like the severe drought in the Philippines in 1997-
1998, food insecurity in Mongolia will be localised, affecting patches of population
hitting the very poor and poor herders the hardest.

In Erdenhairharn, the perception of men herders was that they had four times more food
before the dzud than after. In a proportional piling activity using different sizes of five
stones to indicate quantity of food availability before and after the dzud, they picked
another small stone  (the 6th stone) to show the amount of food they had after the dzud.

Most of the very poor and poor herders interviewed are still eating dried meat for winter.
But they have no cash and were not able to skin the dead animals because they were too
thin. Dairy products have also been greatly reduced due to the death of cows and other

big animals like horses and camels.
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The meat that was dried, a frozen and stored for this winter runs out in April as the
weather warms up. The animals that survived the dzud are still weak and thin and have no
nutritional value. The herders lack fodder and grass has not grown making it impossible
for big animals to graze. The west side of Zavhan going toward Uvs aimag is pre-
disposed to dryness. There is still no grass making it difficult for big animals to graze.
The most affected areas are: Urgamal, Zavhenmandar, Sentmartgat, Tsentsen-Uul,
Erdenehairhan, and Dorvolisin. The quantity of the supply of milk and milk products will
be significantly reduced. This is significant as milk and milk products like yoghurt are
basic food in summer and autumn.

Those who lost all their animals like Bayanduuren – 73 years old, a man herder from
Erdenhairharn, when asked which he thinks will be the most difficult months said very
straightforwardly that “ all months that lie ahead are difficult because we do not have any
livestock”.  He and his wife’s combined pension of 18,000 tg per month (US $ 18) is not
enough to support even their own food needs coupled with two of their adult children.

Interviews with very poor and poor herder families – men, women and children, young
and adults -  ranked food as their most serious problem. This becomes a grave concern in
the light of the nutritional status of children under five.

Cited in the UNDMT emergency appeal is information about the nutrition survey
conducted in November 1999 by the Nutrition Research Center. The research said:

… it is estimated that 12.5%, 24.6 %, and 3.7 % of children
under five were underweight, stunted, and suffering from
wasting, respectively (less than 2 S.D. (standard
deviations), according to NCHS-CDC-WHO standards.
8.44 % of children under 5 exhibited severe stunting (Z-
score < -3 S.D.). It should also be noted that overall
children in rural areas were 57% more likely to be stunted
than those in the cities. The survey also revealed that 56.5
% of children under five and 71.1% of mothers in rural
areas are suffering from anemia. 32% of all children under
five suffer from rickets. Among children aged 8-11 years
21.3% suffer from iodine deficiency disorders.

The same research also revealed that 30 % or 1/3 of the children of Zavhan are already
stunted and 13% of them were underweight at the beginning of the dzud.

At the aimag level in Zavhan, we were able to get the following information for 1999:

Babies from 0-1 year old:
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Description Total Number

Underweight: less than 2.5 kg 104

Malnourished (no description of how

serious) 129

Those with a good size of surviving animals (100 animals) said that for them the most
difficult months in terms of food security are from May to June. The grass has not grown
and their animals do not have fodder. They cannot sell or eat their animals because they
are weak and thin. If the animals have good grazing during spring and summer, they can
have some meat in July.

Exploitation and Distress Mechanisms

Options for alternative income are few. For example, the very poor and poor herders fear
that rich herders may not give them herding jobs. The rich may think they are not good
herders because their own animals died. The loss of large animals like cows, horses and
camels especially impacts on their perceived capacity to herd remaining livestock. This
fear is added to the traditional reluctance of herders to manage another person’s herd
because of the ensuing blame if they die (J Batsuuri, 2000).

Shortage of food or cash leaves the very poor and poor herders very vulnerable to
exploitation by businessmen from the aimags and the sum. Since the opening up to the
market economy in 1990, businessmen exchanged goods with the herders every fifteen
days or so. Some people called this exchange of goods “barter”. Others called
“borrowing” from businessmen. Herders pay months after and they pay with their
animals, or wool or cashmere.

In both Erdenhairhan and Yaru sum, poor herders regularly borrow flour, rice, matches,
candles, and clothes from businessmen. Last year, some herders even borrowed cereals
for animals from the businessmen. In exchange for 1 sack of cereal pay one big sheep or
one big goat which costs 20,000 tg (US $ 20). The businessmen peg the price and as the
herders do not have any information as to the real market price of their animals, or wool
or cashmere, they agree to exchange goods with the businessmen even if they think the
price is not fair. For example, 1 kg of wool is equivalent to 1 kg of flour. At today’s
market price, 1 kilo of flour is 300 tg (US $ .30). The businessmen sell them at 10,000 tg
(US $ 30) per 25 kgs. The poor women herders in Yaru said the same thing. They felt
very strongly about the “unfair price” but they cannot say no to the businessmen because
they “borrow” from them.

It is evident that the chance of exploitation in this case is very high.

The sum governor is aware of the “loan” or “barter” system but he said he could not keep
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track of businessmen going to the countryside.

On the other hand, where herders form a collective they are in a stronger position to
negotiate with the businessmen. In an interview with the middle class herders in
Erdenhairhan, they said that some herders come together and negotiate with the
businessmen and sell to highest bidder. However, the businessmen still set the price for
wool and cashmere.

Herders in Erdenhairhan rank loan as their biggest problem

Basic Social Services

Health

The Oxfam assessment team found it difficult to get a quantitative national level report
on the health status of herder families from September 1999 to March 2000. There is an
observation from Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA) that the health
surveillance of the government is still weak2.

                                                
2 ADRA provides capacity building support to the medical personnel in the aimag and sum
centers. They conduct training and provide the hospitals with basic medical equipment.
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There was a report on vaccination of children in Zavhan but it was also not clear for
what.

There is a perception that there is an increase in pneumonia cases but this is only clearly
seen in the bag level. There is no data from the national, aimag or even from the sum
levels yet.

In all the herder families we visited, it was our observation that many of the children were
coughing, and both adults and children had running noses. In Totsontengel, a young 30
year old mother, obviously had a severe respiratory problem. When asked whether she
had seen a doctor, she said she had some anti-biotic but was keeping it to give to the
horse, their only remaining animal. Apparently, to have a horse is so important because
that is what they use for transport. But her husband commented that he wanted her to take
the medicine because he thought the horse would die anyway.

According to the doctor in Telmen, children are developing pneumonia “because parents
are too busy looking after the livestock to care for children with minor respiratory
problems. Only when it develops into pneumonia do they seek medical care”.

There is a significant increase in patients hospitalised for respiratory problems (mostly
pneumonia), kidney, heart and liver conditions. A significant increase in appendicitis was
noted in all the sums visited, too. The doctor in Telmen said they were thinking of calling
it an epidemic. He thought the reason could be the deterioration in peoples’ diet and a
general reduction in immunity to infection.

According to doctors interviewed in Tugrug and Telmen, the number of patients in
hospital for pneumonia, heart, kidney and liver problems have increased since the death
of their livestock began in January. In Telmen, the 7 bed hospital now has 32 beds to
cope with the increased number of inpatients.

In Erdenhairhan sum, the number of patients in hospital whose ages range from 25-50,
suffer from: (1) pneumonia – 5 patients; (2) heart problems - 8 patients; (3) kidney
problems – 4 patients. Some of them also suffer from high blood pressure.

In Tugrug, the number of in-patients had “also doubled”, but many people were unwilling
to stay in hospital because they did not want to leave their remaining animals. The
hospital director commented they were receiving a lot more requests to visit sick patients
in the countryside. They were using a lot of the doctors' time and spending a lot of money
on fuel for their ambulance. She was suggesting that this was drawing limited resources
away from their regular work in the hospital.

The Telmen doctor also agreed that the health of herders, especially children and
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pregnant women was very poor. Although he had not heard of the 1999 National
Nutritional Survey, he mentioned that children suffered from malnutrition at birth,
stunting and rickets from lack of vitamins and good nutrition. Pregnant women were
usually anemic resulting in underweight babies and poor breast feeding capacity.

The two pregnant women visited in Uvurhungai and Totsonsengel said they do not suffer
these difficulties. The mother of five, expecting her sixth child was “well”, and the
woman expecting her 7th child in Totsonsengel, had visited the hospital in the sum and
had been visited three times by the fieldsher (rural mobile nurse). She tried to practise
birth control but the “the device didn’t fit so they didn’t do anything about it.”

In Yaru and Telmen, medical personnel said there is a shortage of vitamins especially for
children.

Education

The literacy rate in Mongolia prior to the transition economy was very high. Basic
education was compulsory and free. The state also provided boarding houses or
dormitories where children of herders could stay while they were in school. “Most
children from herder families finished until 4th grade” said Purev, a 62 year old woman
from Erdenhairharn.

In the current system, parents need to buy books and other school supplies. Parents also
pay for children’s food while they are in the dormitories. Payments are usually in kind.
Parents bring live animals to school like sheep or goats. The school in turn asks someone
from the countryside to take care of these animals until they are ready to be consumed by
the children in the dormitories.

The report on drop out rates in Zavhan reveals higher drop out rates among girls from 8-
15 years old.

Drop Out Rate: September 1999 – May 2000

School Age: 8-11

Reasons Total Number Girls Boys

Poverty 429 240 189

Without Interest 472 272 200

To Work 1,115 626 489

Moved to Other Places 1,105 624 481
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Drop Out Rate: September 1999 – May 2000

School Age: 12 – 15

Reasons Total Number Girls Boys

Poverty 402 230 172

Without Interest 201 135 66

To Work 595 321 274

Moved to Other Places 603 321 282

At the community level, observation differs. The reverse in the trend may be due to the
dzud.

Schools in Tugrug and Erdenhairhan reported high drop out rates since the dzud began. In
Tugrug, 70 children, mostly boys, had dropped out of a population

of 566. In Erdenhairhan, there were 33 students, mostly boys whose ages are from 10-16
who have been absent since October. The teacher said they have dropped out since they
needed to help their parents during the winter. The trend is that boys drop out of school
more than girls.

Both schools fear the drop out rate will increase in September when parents can no longer
afford to pay for dormitory school fees. Children will also feel obliged to help the family
get food during the food insecure times this year.

As regards higher education, The Living Stantards Measurement Survey report of 1998
revealed that uneducated young people from 15-19 leaped from 4.1% in 1989 to 18.5 %
in 1998. Drop out rate of children of herders, especially boys, is twice than the drop out
rate from non-agricultural households. In the university, 70 % of those enrolled are girls.

Factors that contribute to non-enrollment or dropping out from school are:

• poverty

• increasing cost of education (primary and secondary education are free but parents
need to buy school supplies, pay for boarding schools and other school expenses)

• children are part of the labour force in the agricultural sector

• attitude of people towards education was dampened by the unemployment of
professionals or those who have had education

The condition of the school and dormitories are also in a sorry state. The school in
Erdenhairharn used up the money intended to repair the dormitory and the heating
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systems of both the school and the dormitory to buy hay for livestock.

Public Health (Water, Sanitation)

Access to water has declined since privatisation. In  Erdenhairhan, few wells are working
but they don’t know how many. In Tugrug sum in the South Gobi desert, 10 wells are
functioning out of 41. In Ider sum, they have 13 wells but all are destroyed. They want to
repair them but have no money to do so. Things were so different during the socialist
period when the government maintained the wells and everyone was assured that there
was water for them and their animals.

The dzud also impacted on the functioning wells. As the different sums used their fuel
allocation to transport hay to keep the livestock alive, they do not have anymore fuel to
run the wells or generate electricity in the sum centers. In areas where there are no lakes
or rivers, the only source of water is a well. Herders look for functioning wells and they
have to move a long way away from their usual spring or summer pasture.

People and animals share the same source of water, whether it is from wells, surface
water or rivers, increasing health risks to the families.

Personal hygiene is very much affected by their limited access to water and hygiene items
like soap. Out of 14 households we observed, there was only one wash basin specifically
set up for hand washing. Women were observed handling and making food immediately
after herding activities.

A young wife in Yaru sum was kindling fire in the stove and she was putting dried animal
dung in the stove using her hands. To remove the dirt from her hands, she tried to “brush
away the dirt” using the same hands. After a while, she got the meat and started preparing
food without washing her hands.

According to the doctor in Telmen sum, one of the most common complaints in herding
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families is diarrhoea. He believes it is due to people using the same water source as the
animals. A response to this was a training of herders in the use of rehydration salts in a
UNICEF program.

In Telmen, we observed the yaks drinking the melted water from the same ice mound
from which the family cut (with an axe) their own water supply. The ice (and snow - also
the main source of water in winter) is melted over the hot stove (not necessarily boiled)
and then stored in plastic water cans. There is only one ladle the family uses to drink
from. A doctor from ADRA said that this is one of the reasons why hepatitis is very
common among herder families.

There is a well at the sum center in Erdenhairharn. This is where people and animals get
their water to drink. It is a hand dug well of about 2-3 meters. There are water buckets
made of leather bags that the herders use to get water from the well. The people said that
each bag contains 8-12 liters of water. Many women get water from this well. This is the
same water women used for cooking and drinking.

Contamination of the well is very high. It is not covered. Although the well has fences
around it, it does not have a proper drain so there is mud on the apron of the well and all
over.

The bags used to scoop water also contaminate the water. These bags are tied to a rope
and thrown into the water. As many people and animals line up for water, refilling the
bags has to be very quick. To refill it, the herders throw the bags on the dirty apron.
People throw back the bags to the well to get more water.
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Toilets

All the toilets we saw were shallow pits. The toilet in the Erdenhairharn school is about 2
meters deep.

The toilet in the school will need some improvement. There are no doors and it can be
freezing cold during winter. The floor is made of wood. There are gaps between the wood
and these are the holes people use to defecate. During summer, flies will be all over the
place. There are no handwashing facilities near the toilet.

All the other toilets we saw were worse.

Impact of dead and thawing animals on public health

The team canvassed this question in all the sums. In most sums people did not express
any concern. In Totsonsengel, herders preparing to move from their winter place where a
large number of animals were in a natural crevasse caused by erosion, said they thought
dogs would finish eating the remaining meat on the carcasses and the bones would either
be buried or just left. This seemed to be the situation in Totsonsengel, Ider and Telmen
sums where herders were already moving to their Spring pastures.

On the other hand, Mr. Namnansuren, Secretary of the State Emergency Committee, in
Uvurhangai was worried about people becoming ill from dead animals. The committee
had already prepared a team of aimag officials, veterinarians and doctors to make an
initial assessment of the situation on April 17, 2000. They were preparing a strategy to
ask for volunteers from the community to assist in collecting and buying the animals as
the herders cannot do it along. They had no budget provision for the fuel and vehicles that
would be needed for the task.

This strategy may be needed in Uvurhungai as many of the sums are on the edge of the
South Gobi desert. Herders are more reliant on wells for water sources and may not move
as far away from their water source to new pastures. The dead animals we observed in
Tugrug sum were quite close to the gers. Herders did not speak about being in their
‘winter place’ as did those in Zavhan aimag.

Whether this will be a problem across the affected aimags may need more research -
officials may not anticipate the problems that could arise. For example, the chief of a bag
in Totsonsengel, said that there had been a major outbreak of disease amongst his
remaining animals after a dog had eaten dead carcasses. The dog had “gone mad” and
attacked the animals. They all died as a result. The herder burnt the carcasses and buried
them immediately. He was fearful it could happen again.
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Impact on the Elderly

Parents in Mongolia feel responsible for their children and grandchildren even if they are
already adults. They sell their animals to buy ger, the herders traditional house, and all
the furniture for their marrying son. They part with their livestock and give them as gifts
to their children when they get married.

It is not surprising that during a disaster, the elderly parents still look after their adult
children and grandchildren.

An elderly in Mongolia is entitled to receive a monthly pension of about 9,000-10,000 tg
per month (US $ 9-10). It was mentioned several times, that the pension is paid
irregularly - sometimes not for several months, which meant families had no cash. In
periods of emergency and when there are no livestock left, the family relies on the
pension and customary institutions like relatives and neighbors as the only means to cope.

The elderly had the stress of having to work hard during and after the dzud to save their
animals and support their children. In one case, an elderly couple in Erdenhairharn, was
completely isolated - no radio, no access to weather information or information from
government. Their combined pension was hardly enough to buy them a sack of flour (25
kg) that costs about 25,000 tg (US $ 25). Still, the elderly are experiencing extra stress
caring for adult children.

The elderly person and couple interviewed during the assessment were all caring for adult
children – men and women and sometimes, their grandchildren, too.

Increased stress, high blood pressure, heart problems have all been identified among the
elderly.

Impact on Women

It is hard to determine the impact of the dzud and the death of livestock on gender
relations. What is easy to find out and determine during the Oxfam assessment is the
perception of what a “man” and “woman” are and the gender division of labor in a typical
herders’ household.

Those interviewed were very consistent in their description of men as responsible for the
“household economy”. As such, the man is expected to work outside of the house doing
tasks like taking charge of big animals in pasture. The women are also called herders but
they are expected to take care of small animals and the “inside of the house”. This means
the woman is expected to carry out both the productive and reproductive tasks –
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contribute to the household income and be in charge of the caring and nurturing of family
members.

However, it could be possible that expected roles of men and women are also changing in
the herders’ community. In Tugrug sum, Douropmab (37yrs), mother of six children and
expecting her 7th, said her two eldest sons, Auapmaubare (16) and Dobaagopsrt (15), had
left school because they were needed to help at home. The oldest had attended the
informal training last year and would continue to do so if it was available. When the team
arrived, Dobaagospsrt was kneading and rolling out the flour for the evening meal. This
is his daily task. She said, both boys did everything in the ger to help her. This included
cooking, fetching water and washing their own clothes. On alternate days they helped
with the herding of both large and small animals. Douropmab herself, had completed high
school and spent one year in Ulaan Bataar at a training college. Her daughter, Capare
Ulellsr (8) was away at dormitory school. The mother thought “it was common for boys
to help with household tasks”.

All women we met work from sunrise until late evening which is normal for women
herders. The woman from Totsonsengel sum whose family suffered the loss of most of
their livestock said she is responsible for everything around the ger - cooking, sewing,
milking the animals and making milk products. She also looks after the young animals.
She works from early morning and sometimes all night if the baby animals are born.
During our visit, she continually combed a goat for cashmere which she “hoped to sell
and buy some flour”. Women have become more vulnerable as a result of the deaths of
livestock. They are fatigued as “there is no such thing as an end to work ” according to
her.

During the summer, they sleep less than the men as they have the additional tasks of
sewing their winter clothes. They also prepare special fodder for the animals during
winter (Mongolian Women’s Federation, April, 2000).

The dzud meant women worked harder. Herder families, including women and children,
were constantly moving in search of good grass for the animals. The loss of horses means
that the herders are doing all their herding on foot. The team observed everywhere,
women, men and children supervising herds many kilometres from the nearest ger.

Women’s health - physical and psychological - is more vulnerable during and after the
dzud. Save the Children Fund (SCF) reported incidents of women who have stopped
breastfeeding during the dzud because of tiredness and are feeding babies rice gruel.

Women are also stressed over lack of food. In Yaruu sum, Dolgorsren a 68 yr old woman,
widowed for 35 years and living on her pension of 10,000 tg (US $ 10) per month, cares
for two men, ages 26 and 32, both unmarried and a 15 year old girl. She also suffers from
high blood pressure and her general health is not good.  She is stressed about finding
enough food for her family and ranked “food” as her main priority.
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Coping Mechanisms

Reliance on customary institutions

During difficult times, herders’ of the same family live together in a cluster and band
their herds. If they have enough livestock they can barter those animals for flour, rice,
matches and other necessities. Food is shared among the family members.

Relatives from the city who have regular income collect money and send to their relatives
in the sums.

It is also traditional for people to share food with relatives and neighbours. This was
clearly demonstrated in the case of Tsermaa, 33 years old from Yaru sum center. She was
married to a man called Chimed when she was 19 years old. They have three children –
two boys and one girl. The eldest is 13, the next is 9 years old, the youngest is 6. When
Tsermaa and Chimed started, they had 2 cows. One was from the family of the boy, the
other was from the family of the girl. By 1989, they had 4 cows. They moved to the sum
center in September 1999 because they have two children who were going to school. But
the husband left and since then has not returned. She asked her own father to take care of
the cows when they moved to the sum center. They lost all their 4 cows during the dzud.
We did proportional piling with his eldest son using 5 different sizes of sticks. He said
they have more food in the sum center than in the countryside. The sum governor and
their neighbors said that since they arrived, the neighbors have been helping them by
giving them food.

Reduction of quantity of food served during meals

Families also reduce the quantity of food served each meal as illustrated in the interview
with the children. These children from the sum centers are: Sundyijab, 12 years,
Ankhbaatar, 12 years, Dejidsuren, 9 years, Nyambayar, 7 years, Hajidsuren, 9 years,
Orjonjargal. The interview started with children whose names are given above. But after
a while, other children joined in and we had more than 10 children as respondents. We
asked about particular food they eat. They said that during winter they eat soup made up
of potatoes and meat and also eat cabbage and carrots for salad. In autumn, they eat fruits
like “toshloi” or black berries. At this time last year, they ate three times during the day.
Food is comprised of tea and some kind of bread for breakfast, tea and bread in the
afternoon, and soup with rice or flour in the evening. Again using proportional piling to
compare the quantity of food, we used 5 stones of different sizes. When asked to
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approximate the amount of food (including milk and milk products) they had last year,
nearly all the children picked stone number 4 (second to the biggest stone) and 5 (the
biggest stone) to indicate adequate food supply last year. Only 1 girl picked stone 2. After
the dzud, they still eat three times a day and eating the same kind of food. But the amount
of food is reduced this year than last year. Some children picked stone 3 while others
picked stone 2 and stone 1 indicating that they have far less food this year than last year.
When asked about why they have reduced food this year, the children said they lost their
animals.

Food relief as a hunger gap mechanism

Access to food relief items can help very poor and poor families survive the food insecure
months. This is once again reflected in the case of Tsermaa. When we were doing the
exercise with her eldest son, he indicated that they have more food now than before the
dzud. After the exercise, we asked why this could be possible. We learned that the family
was given 75 kgs of flour as relief.

Most Vulnerable Groups

Poor herders were made poorer by the death of livestock. The disaster depleted the
meager resources the very poor had.

From the study made by Louise Cooper in 1995 of the impact of 1993 dzud, it showed
that “poorer households incurred proportionately higher losses than richer ones, with
households from the poorest group losing on average 51.6 % of their herds”. Some
reasons offered are similar to the experiences related by the herders interviewed in this
assessment:” households were moving their animals  between winter and spring shelters
at the time of the dzud and as a result it was difficult for them to reach shelter for the
animals; households were unable to make trails through the snow to enable the animals to
reach pasture; and few households had remaining hay or fodder and only got
supplementary supplies from the sum center after the 4th day of dzud during which time
great losses were incurred”. The report also discovered that women headed households
were particularly vulnerable as there were no available labour to clear the snow for
livestock and go to the sum center to get fodder and hay.

The latter experience happened among the elderly in the 1999/0 dzud as well.

Based on the assessment conducted by the Oxfam team, we identified the very poor and
poor herder families who lost all their animals or with remaining 20 or less small animals
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(no cows and horses) after the dzud as the most vulnerable group 3. Their vulnerability is
further stressed if the family:

Ø has no other income or means of support apart from their animals

Ø has many young children

Ø has a child or children whose age range from 0-5

Ø has physically or mentally disabled members

Ø has pregnant or lactating women members of the family

Ø is headed by women

Ø is headed by an elderly person with or without dependants

Comparing the access of the disaster “victims” to services and relief assistance, those
with less or no access to relief assistance and to regular basic social services are those
living in the far away countryside. As the doctor and nurse, Pagmajab and Norovsambuu,
of Yaru said “four bags could not be reached because they are very far – about 150 kms
from the sum center.”

                                                
3 Lack of experience in herding impacts on young couples the most when a natural hazard occurs. Young
couples who take up herding because of unemployment in the sums were identified in all the sums as being
amongst the most vulnerable. They mostly have only 20-50 livestock and many of them have lost all during
this period.
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Emergency Assistance

The UNDMT in its emergency appeal gave a summary of relief assistance that has been
extended to the disaster “victims” so far.

Government Assistance

The State Emergency Commission (SEC) is coordinating the overall emergency response
although initial assessment from other agencies said the coordination is weak.

Their responses are:

Ø food and non food items valued at US $ 36,000 had been distributed to affected
families in 6 aimags

Ø 2,800 tonnes of hay and 1,000 tonnes of fodder and some medical supplies had
been delivered to affected areas on the condition that it be repaid in July

Ø provision of free health care

United Nations

The UN Disaster Management Team (UNDMT) conducted an emergency assessment and
presented the results to the government.

Ø WHO and UNDP contributed to the govrnment response US $ 5,000 US $ 30,000
respectively

Ø OCHA has made available an emergency cash grant of US $ 90,000 which
included contributions from the Government of United Kingdom and Norway

Ø Another US $ 30,000 was contributed by the Danish Government

An international and a local expert were recruited by the UNDMT to assist in the
coordination of the relief response and to assist the Government.

International Response

Some of those who are responding are:
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Ø International Federation of the Red Cross (IFRC) released US $ 60,976 for relief
assistance and it has launched an international appeal for US $ 497,073 to assist
30,000 beneficiaries with food for three months and winter boots

Ø United States government provided over US $ 136,000 for wheat and additional
US 25,000 to the Mongolian Red Cross Society in March. The British and
Norwegian government donated to the IFRC another US $ 50,000 and US $
55,000 respectively. The Japanese Embassy allocated over US $ 91,000, the
Israeli Embassy gave US $ %,000 and the South Korean government donated US
$ 20,000.

Ø Other donations are: Canada Fund – US $ 10,000; Mercy Corps and International
and Nike – US $ 10,000 of Nike clothing; World Vision in Mongolia – US $
40,000; Adventist Development Relief Agency in Mongolia (ADRA) – US $
90,000; Harrod’s Group – US $ 15,000; Save the Children’s Fund (UK) – US $
40,000.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The reduction of the delivery of basic social services and the limited capacity of the
Government of Mongolia to deliver relief and rehabilitation services to its poorest make it
imperative for humanitarian agencies to assist the very poor and poor herder families to
recover from this disaster. As Secretary Chiltem Suren of the State Emergency
Commission (SEC) said, the government relies on donations in order to carry out any
relief response.

At this time, it is hard to say how many months the emergency will last. What is apparent
though is that unless this emergency is addressed, more people will plunge into chronic
poverty.

There is obviously a need for relief and rehabilitation intervention in this emergency and
it is within Oxfam’s mandate to respond to an emergency.

From a disaster management perspective, the proposed relief and rehabilitation response
can also be described as a form of disaster preparedness. Advocacy issues were also
identified as forms of mitigation.

Realistically, any relief response in this case can only attempt to address the practical and
immediate needs of women and children. During this phase, there has to be a serious
study on how the disaster impacts on gender relation and not merely on the sphere of
gender division of labor. Ideally, the rehabilitation phase will be a more “gender
equitable” response which will address not only the practical needs of women but also
their strategic interests like ownership of animals.

Emergency Response

Assumptions

1. That Oxfam Australia, Oxfam Hongkong and Oxfam Great Britain earmarked an
initial amount of US $ 110,000 for an immediate response to the Mongolian situation,
on top of the funds allocated for the assessment mission

2. That the Oxfams are willing to raise more funds for other emergency needs

3. That the different Oxfams are willing to work with local partner/s, whether they are
government or non government agencies and are prepared to face and deal with the
problems of working through/with local partners

4. That OGB will make available its resources and expertise on food security and
nutrition, public health and gender
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5. That the different Oxfams will be willing to second its staff to local partners in
Mongolia

6. That programme areas and beneficiaries will be limited to the two aimags visited –
Uvurhangai and Zavhan

Food assistance to very poor and poor herder families in Zavhan aimag

The very poor and poor herders have no other job opportunities. Without their animals,
they will not have access to credit or “borrow” food and non-food items from
businessmen. Those living in far away bags do not have access to their entitlements like
food relief items.

The very poor and poor herders in the far away countrysides or bags are going to face
critical food shortage over the coming months. Without adequate food, their health will
surely get worse as they have not yet recovered from fatigue and the bitter cold winter.

As an initial emergency response, the Oxfam assessment team suggests that food items
like rice, flour, sugar, tea and oil be delivered to 500 very poor and poor herder families
living in the countryside of Zavhan. Poor families in the aimag or sum centers have better
access to relief and other services. These families must have lost all their animals or have
20 or less small animals (no cows and horses) remaining after the dzud. Priority must be
given to the most vulnerable families who:

Ø have no other income or means of support apart from their animals

Ø have many young children

Ø have a child or children whose age range from 0-5

Ø have disabled members, either physically or mentally

Ø have pregnant or lactating women members of the family

Ø are headed by women

Ø are headed by an elderly with or without dependants

The Oxfam mission team is suggesting an initial food assistance for three months  (May,
June, July, August) as these are the most difficult months due to lack of food.
Theoretically, these months will also give time to the poor herders to find other means or
sources of food for the next winter.

The most viable local partner is the Adventist Development Relief Agency (ADRA).
ADRA has been in Mongolia for a few years now and has been delivering relief
assistance to Uvs province and has targeted Zavhan even before Oxfam made an
assessment. ADRA also has an emergency team in place and will beef up its capacity by
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calling for an Emergency Programme Manager from their office in Bangkok. It has a
truck which can be efficiently used for relief delivery. Working through ADRA will
enable Oxfam to respond to the emergency quickly,  cut down Oxfam’s overhead and
other operational costs, and still allow Oxfam to monitor the emerging emergency
situation in Mongolia.

If Oxfam is only able to raise US $ 110,000, our recommendation is for Oxfam to
earmark the money for food and continuous monitoring the emergency situation.

Assessment and continuous monitoring of emergency situation specifically on health and
nutrition

There is limited information about the nutritional status of children from 0-5 and pregnant
and lactating women at the time of the assessment in Zavhan and Uvurhangai. Oxfam,
through its local partner, needs to make an assessment and continuously monitor the
health and nutritional status of these vulnerable groups. The local partner is also expected
to make appropriate recommendations to Oxfam.

ADRA remains a potential partner in this area as well. It has a health team in place as part
of its regular development programme, that upgrades capacity of medical personnel in the
aimags and sum levels. The health team can expand its programme to absorb the health
and nutrition assessment and monitoring function. By hiring additional staff, ADRA can
increase its capacity to perform this task. It has natural links with medical staff at the
aimags and sum levels so that assessment and monitoring, data collection and
dissemination will be better facilitated. A lateral effect of this is also building the capacity
of the government’s health staff in the aimag and sum level in health and nutrition
surveillance.

Oxfam is encouraged to put in some allocation for ADRA’s assessment and continuous
monitoring of the health and nutritional status of the vulnerable groups during the next
three months. The allocation can cover cost of staff, transportation of medical personnel
in selected areas in Zavhan and Uvurhangai, and communications.

Delivery of public health services – provision of clean and adequate water, distribution of
hygiene items, hygiene promotion

Water

An essential component of good health and personal hygiene is clean water. At the same
time, access to water will help ensure survival of animals. The repair of old wells and
building new hand dug wells will perhaps take about six months.
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A likely partner is the Poverty Alleviation Programme Office (PAPO). Prior to the dzud,
PAPO rehabilitated some wells.

To increase PAPO’s capacity, Oxfam may choose to second two engineers to PAPO to
help them make an assessment, prepare a proposal and implement the water system
project. Arrangements can be made with PAPO to allocate space and supervise the two
engineers, preferably with experiences in pastoralist settings and developing water
systems for use in harsh winter.

Hygiene promotion and distribution of hygiene items

The public health component of the emergency response has to be fully integrated if it is
to have any impact. In areas where the water system will be improved, hygiene
promotion and this should include distribution of hygiene materials must be carried out
actively.

Although it may not arise as a major problem, public health issues resulting from the
dead livestock should be monitored as part of hygiene promotion activity.

An identified local partner is ADRA and its health team mobilising their network of
medical staff working in the government from the national to the bag level.

A separate proposal has to be developed by ADRA outlining the project and costs. Oxfam
needs to allocate funds for hygiene items, development of hygiene promotion materials in
the local language, staff and its related costs, and transportation.

Winterisation

Mongolia is one of the countries with very harsh and long winter. Targeted beneficiaries
need warm clothes and shoes. Schools and dormitories need repair and heating system.
Their gers need felt cloth to protect them from the rain in spring and the winter cold .

Oxfam Great Britain has embarked in winterisation programme in other countries. Its
expertise and resources in this kind of humanitarian assistance will greatly alleviate
suffering of the poor herders. Responding to the winter needs of the herders will also
reduce the “dependency” of the herders on businessmen who they feel take advantage of
them.

Targeted beneficiaries of the winterisation will include but not be limited to the targeted
beneficiaries in the food distribution project.
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OGB has so many winter clothes that can be given away although freight may be
expensive. Shoes will have to be bought in Mongolia as herders, young and old, need
special kind of winter boots.

Funds will be spent on clothes, shoes, felt for the gers, repair of buildings,  improving
heating system, freight and transportation in country. Oxfam may choose to pay for a
local staff engineer to implement the repair and heating of schools and dormitory.

Provision of feed for animals for poor families in areas where grasses have not grown

According to the UN Disaster Management Team, “Saving an animal at risk is far more
economical than entering a restocking process”. With limited grass and fodder, it is
feared that more animals will die in the months of May and June. In fact according to the
SEC, there were about 20,000 newborn animals that died in April.

Poor herders with remaining animals identified food for the animals as a priority need in
order to save the animals that survived the dzud. As grass has not grown, the herders
identified cereals for animals as priority need.

Oxfam’s potential partner is the Poverty Alleviation Programme Office (PAPO) based in
Ulaan Baatar. It has staff in all the aimags and the staff in Zavhan and Uvurhangai are
very well familiar with the conditions in their provinces and sums.

As PAPO is going to implement a re-stocking programme, it would be good to make use
of their existing knowledge and network in identifying deserving beneficiaries and in
setting up a distribution mechanism.

As this will also entail detailed assessment, a proposal can be requested from PAPO.

Rehabilitation

Assumptions

1. That the different Oxfams are committed to help reduce poverty in Mongolia

2. That Oxfam Hongkong will seize this opportunity to strengthen its emerging
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competence on sustainable livelihood ie herding in very cold countries

3. That the different Oxfams will allocate funds and staff for the rehabilitation phase

4. That the different Oxfams will continue to work with local partners and be prepared
to deal with related problems

5. That programme areas and beneficiaries will be limited to the two aimags visited –
Uvurhangai and Zavhan

A small scale re-stocking programme

Different agencies like the World Bank and German Embassy have made commitments
to engage in a re-stocking programme. The funds of the World Bank, the amount of
which is about US$ 1.33 million earmarked for various poverty alleviation projects will
be realigned. This is a significant amount of money but the needs are also enormous.
There will always be room for the Oxfams to engage in the restocking albeit in a small
scale.

Oxfam’s strength is its community based programme. With Oxfam Hongkong’s
experience in China, it can contribute tremendously to a community based restocking
programme serving the strategic interest of women. The components of this programme
are: provision of animals, provision of water and veterinary services, and training.

Undeniably, Oxfam Hongkong can also learn so much from this engagement.

A cross over of programme staff like veterinarians and project officer from the China
programme would be ideal. They can bring in their experiences and directly learn new
things from other practitioners as well.

Oxfam may choose to second staff to PAPO and be assigned to Zavhan and Uvurhangai
to work with their PAPO officers.

Oxfam funds have to cover cost of animals, water system, medicine, training, staff and
related costs, communications and transportation.

Bio-intensive gardening

The government launched a Green Revolution programme a few years ago to supplement
Mongolia’s food requirements. INGOs complemented this endeavor.
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This emergency is a perfect opportunity to introduce bio-intensive gardening (BIG) in
areas where it is feasible. Herders who live near the river or are near water sources are
open and eager to engage in this project.

This year’s timing may be off as it is already spring and Mongolia has a very short
summer. But this is one project that can help contribute to food security at the household
level.

ADRA remains a potential partner. They have an on going BIG programme whose
components are distribution of seeds, training, nursery development, food preservation
and nutrition education.

Advocacy

Disaster Preparedness

The different Oxfams are heavily involved in disaster preparedness at the country level.
Mongolia will benefit from Oxfam experiences and expertise in this field. Initially,
Oxfam may take part in the advocacy for disaster preparedness or risk management.

It can link up with the UNDMT to find out and take more active role in the programming
of disaster preparedness in country. This can be conveniently done by the different
Oxfams even if they are outside the country.

As earlier mentioned in the situation report, Oxfam may try to explore partnership with
the Asian Disaster Preparedness Center (ADPC) to encourage them as well to take
interest in the disaster preparedness of Mongolia.

Gender

Research on the multiple dzud and its impact on gender relations

There are existing researches on Mongolian women and gender relations in Mongolia.
What Oxfam needs to do is review existing literature and study the impact of this disaster
on gender relations among herder families.

The research should feed into the relief and rehabilitation programmes of Oxfam and its
partners and other relevant agencies. The relief programme has to be adjusted if
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necessary and the rehabilitation programme designed from a social relations framework,
dealing for example with access and control of resources, ie animals in the long term.

Oxfam may choose to work with the Mongolian Women Federation or with the Gender
Research Center for Economic and Sustainable Development. But there has to be a
gender adviser from Oxfam to supervise this research.

Costs will cover research expenses, staff and related costs.

Gender adviser

ADRA does not have a gender policy and our assessment is that they will need help to
make its emergency response sensitive to women’s needs.

A gender adviser can be seconded to ADRA to train the staff and design the emergency
programme with women in mind. The same gender adviser can supervise the research.
Oxfam will have to negotiate with ADRA about secondment arrangements.   


